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A. General Information
A1

Project title
Evaluating the Impact of Social Attitudes of Virtual Characters in Intelligent Learning
Environments

A2

Acronym
EMPATIA: EMotional Pedagogical Agents for Training, Instruction and leArning

A3

Research domain
Computer Science, Artificial Intelligence, Human-Computer Interaction, Affective Computing

A4

Project goals

The main goal of this project is to investigate how the social attitudes (i.e., friendly,
unfriendly, dominant, submissive) of animated pedagogical agents, depending on their
role in learning environments and the area of training, impact on students learning, their
behavior and their perception. More specifically, we aim at integrating in animated
pedagogical agents the computational model of social attitudes developed by the French
team, SOCRATES. The animated pedagogical agents are integrated into two existing
learning environments developed by the Brazilian and French teams, in two different
areas: the learning of technical competencies (math) and the learning of social
competencies (breaking bad news). This will allows us to investigate the impact of
several social attitudes of pedagogical agents playing different roles in different learning
environments on (i) students' behavior (i.e., gaming the system), (ii) students' learning
(pre and posttest performance) and (iii) students perception of the agent (i.e., how
believable and engaging it is).
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A5

Abstract

This project aims at combining the Brazilian, Argentine and French investigation teams’
expertise in Artificial Intelligence applied to Education and Virtual Agents to investigate
the impact of the expression of social attitudes (i.e., friendly, unfriendly, dominant,
submissive) of virtual agents, depending on their social role, on students behavior and
learning and also on students perception of the agent. A model of social attitudes can
increase the believability of the virtual agent, change the difficulty of the training, and
therefore more successfully engage students. Besides, the expression of social attitudes
by an agent can impact on how learners perceive the agent. As it occurs in human-human
interaction, the learner may interact differently depending on the agent’s social attitude.
Although other works have investigated how to express social attitudes on virtual agents
by verbal (i.e., dialogue) and nonverbal (i.e., expression of emotions by face and by
gesture) behavior, we are not aware of research that has been specifically interested in
how the social attitude of a virtual characters impacts on students' behavior and learning,
especially when these agents are exercising different social roles (for example, tutors,
companion, etc). For empirical evaluation, we are going to integrate the computational
model of social attitude developed by the French team, SOCRATES, into the animated
pedagogical agents. The agents are integrated into two learning environments developed
by the Brazilian and French teams, respectively: (i) PAT2Math
(http://pat2math.unisinos.br), a step-based ITS that provides step-by-step assistance for
K12 students in the process of solving first degree equations; and (ii) Acorformed
System, a platform to train doctors to break bad news with a virtual patient. While in
PAT2Math the animated agent is going to play the role of a tutor, in Acorformed
(http://www.lpl-aix.fr/~acorformed/) it is going to play the role of a simulated patient.
This will allows us to investigate the impact of several social attitudes of pedagogical
agents playing different roles on learning environments (i.e., a friendly versus an
unfriendly tutor with a friendly versus unfriendly simulated patient) on students’ behavior
(i.e., gaming the system) and learning (performance).
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A6

Scientific coordinators at each institution
South America A

South America B

Institution

UNISINOS

Institution

Universidad Nacional de San
Juan - UNSJ

Project
coordinator

Patricia A. Jaques Maillard

Project
coordinator

Silvana Aciar

Address

Av. Unisinos, 950
Bairro Cristo Rei
CEP 93.022-000
São Leopoldo, Brazil

Address

Av. Ignacio de la Roza 590 (O),
Complejo Universitario Islas
Malvinas.
CPA: J5402DCS
Rivadavia, San Juan, Argentina

Phone/Fax

Fone: +54 0264 4265101
Fax:+54 0264 4234980

Email

saciar@unsj-cuim.edu.ar

Fone: +55(51) 3591-1100
Phone/Fax

Email

ext. 1639
Fax: +55 (51) 3590-8162
pjaques@unisinos.br

France A
Institution
Project
coordinator

Address

Tel/Fax
Email

France B
Institution

Aix-Marseille Université

Project
coordinator

Magalie Ochs
Laboratoire des Sciences de
l'Information et des Systèmes
(LSIS)
Polytech Marseille - AixMarseille Université (AMU)
Domaine
universitaire de St Jérôme
Avenue Escadrille Normandie
Niemen
F-13397, Marseille Cedex 20
(France)

Address

Tel/Fax
Email

magalie.ochs@lsis.org
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A8

Other participating institutions
In South America
UFAL
UNIRIO
USP

In France

List of expected participants (name and affiliation and status : junior, senior )
João Gluz (UNISINOS)
Ig Ibert Bittencourt (UFAL)
Sean Siqueira (UNIRIO)
Seiji Isotani (USP)
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A9

International Project Coordinator (to be chosen among the Scientific Coordinators
mentioned in A6)
Patricia A. Jaques Maillard (UNISINOS)
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B. Project Details
B1. Project guidelines
This project aims at investigating how the social attitudes (i.e., friendly, unfriendly, dominant,
submissive) of animated pedagogical agents and their role in learning environments impact on
students learning, behavior and on their perception of the virtual agent. This work can be
classified as an "applied research".
B2. Project description
Goals, motivation, methodology and contribution of each participating institution
Goals and motivation
The main goal of this project is to investigate how the social attitudes (i.e., friendly, unfriendly,
dominant, submissive) of animated pedagogical agents and their role in learning environments
impact on students learning, behavior and on their perception of the virtual agent.
Embodied Conversational Agents (ECAs) are computer-generated characters that are able to
demonstrate many of the same skills as humans in face-to-face interaction, including the ability
to produce and respond to verbal and nonverbal communication (Cassell, 2000). They differ
from other types of animated agents because they have more sophisticated mechanisms for body
and facial expression, besides providing multimodal output by text and speech. When a ECA is
integrated into a learning application, it is called animated pedagogical agent (APA) (Johnson
et al., 2000; Lester et al., 1997).
Research work on animated pedagogical agents have mainly focused on the role of student's
emotions on learning (Girard et al., 2013; Vanlehn et al, 2014; Harley et al., 2016, Woolf et al.,
2009). More specifically, they have investigated how to detect students' affective states related to
the learning process (for instance, frustration, flow, confusion) and how to respond in a way that
leads to learning (for example, trying to promote a positive mood that researchers believe is
more correlated with learning). Some of these studies have focused on how should be the
personality of these pedagogical agents to be more persuasive and believable for the student,
however, as far as we know, no research studied the impact of the social attitudes of animated
pedagogical agents, i.e., animated agents that have a pedagogical role, on the user’s learning
experience.
In order to improve the naturalness and the believability of virtual anthropomorphic agents,
socio-emotional components should be considered when modeling their decision-making and
behavior in a human-agent interaction. These components allow agents to express an emotional
behavior and a social attitude relevant to the context of the interaction. For virtual agents, the
expressions of attitudes is a key element to improve the social believability of the virtual worlds
that they populate as well as the user’s experience, for example in entertainment (Maxis, 2014)
or training (Johnson et al., 2004) applications.
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Theoretical Background
According to Scherer (Scherer, 2005), a social attitude is an “aﬀ ective style that spontaneously
develops or is strategically employed in the interaction with a person or a group of persons,
coloring the interpersonal exchange in that situation”. The spontaneous aspect of social attitudes
can be deﬁned as the social relation between interactants. For instance, two people who like each
other spontaneously tend to comply with the other’s requests, thus showing a friendly attitude
(Cialdini et al., 2004). The strategic aspect can be governed by the interactants’ social roles in
their social context (Goffman, 1949). For example, in a restaurant (social context), a waiter
(social role) is supposed to be nice and polite (social attitude) toward its clients, while a teacher
might be more authoritative toward its students. Social attitudes are expressed both through
verbal and nonverbal behavior (Chindamo et al., 2012).
Argyle proposed a bi-dimensional representation of attitudes (Argyle, 2000). A ﬁrst dimension is
afﬁliation, which can be characterized as the desire for a close relationship with one’s
interlocutor. Positive values denote a friendly attitude while negative values represent a hostile
or unfriendly attitude.The other dimension is status, which is used to express the social
superiority or inferiority of a person towards his interlocutor. Positive values indicate a dominant
person, while negative values are used for submissive individuals. This representation is widely
adopted in the ﬁeld of ECAs (Cafaro, 2014; Balin et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2011).
Related Works
Different models enabling ECAs to exhibit social attitudes through their verbal and nonverbal
behavior have been proposed. For instance, in (Gillies, 2004), the system Demeanour supported
the design of virtual characters within a group with different social attitudes (expressed through
posture and gaze) following Argyle’s Status and Affiliation model. In (Lee et al., 2011) they
designed the nonverbal behavior of ECAs depending on their conversational role and their social
relations. Callejas et al. (2014) rely on a circumplex representation (liking,dominance) of social
roles to build a computational model of social attitudes for a virtual recruiter in a job interview
scenario. In this work, the social attitude of the recruiter is dynamically computed according to
the diﬃculty level of the interview and the anxiety level of the user. The recruiter will be friendly
in lower diﬃculty levels, but might change its attitude as the diﬃculty increases. Here, the
attitude is expressed strategically, in order to comfort or challenge the user. A virtual recruiter is
also modeled in (Jones et al., 2014). However, in this work, the social attitude expressed by the
recruiter depends on its emotions, its mood, and the social cues that the agent gets from the user.
Another example of relational agent is Rea who adapts its dialog strategy according to the
principle of trust (Bickmore et al., 2005). Endowing the role of a real estate agent, Rea uses
small-talks to enhance the conﬁdence of the user. Once the user becomes more conﬁdent with
Rea, task-oriented dialog can take place.
The SOCRATES (from SOCial Relations to ATtitude ExpressionS) Model
In (Pecune et al., 2016), we have proposed a formal model of social attitudes that computes
dynamically the social attitudes of a virtual agent based on the social context of the interaction,
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combined with a social decision making model to identify the most appropriate action the virtual
agent should perform given its social attitudes towards the user. This model is called
SOCRATES. This model, compared to the existing models of social attitudes presented above,
has the advantages of considering the dynamic of the social relations (automatically computed)
and the agent’s social roles. Thus, the agent plans its strategy taking into account the social
context of the interaction, and is able to adapt it depending on the other’s actions. This model has
been evaluated through an empirical study in the context of virtual tutor-child interaction were
participants evaluated the tutor’s perceived social attitude towards the child while the tutor’s
social role and relation were manipulated by our model. The results of the experiment show that,
indeed, our model SOCRATES enables an agent to simulate different social attitudes through its
behavior. However, in this study, the users did not interact directly with the virtual tutor but
watched a scenario of a tutor, with different attitudes, interacting with a child. One main
challenges, that we propose to address in this project, is to evaluate the impact of the model
of social attitudes on the student’s learning experience, and this considering different
learning contexts : the learning of theoretical competencies (math) and social competencies
(breaking bad news). As far as we know, nowadays, no research has veanluated the impact of
social attitudes on student’s behavior and learning especially when these agents are exercising
different social roles.

Methodology
The project is composed of two majors issues:
1. Implementation of a computational model of social attitudes in pedagogical agents in two
different virtual learning environments;
2. Evaluation of the impact of pedagogical agents expressing social attitudes on student’s
learning experience in two different contexts of learning.
The issues are described in more details in the following.
1. Implementation of a computational model of social attitudes
In this project, we aim at integrating the SOCRATES model (described above) in existing
pedagogical agents inhabiting different virtual learning environments in order to give them the
capabilities to express social attitudes during interactions with the learners.
The SOCRATES model is a rules-based model that reasons based on a virtual agent’s mental
state (Pecune et al., 2016). This mental state is composed of the virtual agent’s representation of
the world (its beliefs) and its goals. Its representation of the world includes the agent’s social
context representation (such as its social role). Its goals corresponds to both social goals (i.e. the
goals that its interlocutor expresses specific social attitudes) and situational goals (i.e. the goals
related to the task). Depending on the emotions of the virtual agents, automatically computed
based on the events occurred in the environment and their impact on the agent’s beliefs and
goals, the SOCRATES model computes the social attitudes of the virtual agent. A decision
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making model, part of the SOCRATES model, selects the most appropriate actions of the virtual
agent adapted to its social attitudes and its goals.
In the proposed project, to integrate the SOCRATES model in the existing pedagogical agents,
we have incorporated a mental state reasoning in the agent. Indeed, currently, the pedagogical
agents have not an explicit representation of beliefs and goals. Including a mental state in
pedagogical agents means to formalize the agent’s representation of the world and its social and
situational goals in the two specific contexts of learning considered in this project. These two
virtual learning environments, already implemented by the Brazilian and French teams, have the
advantages to offer two different learning situations:
(1) in one case, the virtual pedagogical agent plays the role of a tutor for the learning of
theoretical competencies (maths)
(2) in the other case, the virtual pedagogical agent plays the role of a virtual patient for the
learning of social competencies (breaking bad news).
The Brazilian researchers are going to formalize one of the animated pedagogical agents, which
will be integrated into PAT2Math (Figure 1). PAT2Math (http://pat2math.unisinos.br) is an ITS
that provides step-by-step assistance for K12 students in the process of solving first degree
equations. It is a web-based ITS and was developed in HTML, Java and Javascript for the
researchers of the Brazilian team. For this reason, the agent should be implemented using light
programming tools to be integrated into a web-based system. The Brazilian group uses
DIVALITE, which is a framework for developing web-based conversational agents (Sansonnet
et al., 2012). DIVALITE is one of the scientific contributions of a previous STIC-AMSUD
project, for which Patricia Jaques was the Brazilian coordinator.

Figure 1: Pat2Math interface
The other animated pedagogical agent is going to be formalized by the French team. An existing
virtual agent is integrated into the Acorformed System (Figure 2), a platform to train doctors to
break bad news with an ECA playing the role of a virtual patient (Ochs et al., 2017). A speech
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recognition system enables the doctors to interact in natural language with the virtual patient.
The virtual patient, based on the VIB system (Pelachaud, 2009), communicates through its
verbal and nonverbal behavior both its cognitive states but also its emotions and attitudes.
Currently, the dialog model was implemented using OpenDial (Lison et al., 2015). In the
proposed project, we aim at integrating a mental state in the dialog reasoning to compute
dynamically the social attitude of the pedagogical agent and to identify the most appropriate
actions in terms of verbal and nonverbal behaviors adapted to its social attitude.

Figure 2: Acorformed System Interface
Besides, the agents will play different roles; while in PAT2Math the animated agent is going to
play the role of a tutor, in AcorformedSystem, it is going to play the role of a simulated patient.
This will allows us to investigate the impact of several social attitudes of pedagogical agents
playing different roles on learning environments (i.e., a friendly versus an unfriendly tutor with a
friendly versus unfriendly simulated patient) on students’ behavior (i.e., gaming the system) and
learning (performance).
The Argentine team is going to model the verbal behavior of the virtual agents based on their
social attitudes. The SOCRATE model dynamically computes social attitudes of a virtual agent
and executes actions based on them. Not only it is important to choose the right action depending
on the social attitude of the virtual agent, it is also important to choose the right dialogue to
communicate that action to the user. At this stage, the verbal behavior of the virtual agent will be
modeled according to the social attitude detected by SOCRATES. In order to adapt the agent's
dialogue according to its attitude, a model must be generated that takes into account: the
structure of the content to be communicated, the purpose of the communicative act, the lexicon,
syntax, grammar and the semantic of the dialogue.
The input to the model is a neutral text (text to be communicated to the users) and the output will
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be another modified text that reflects the agent's attitude to communicate verbally. The model
will have methods to infer: the size of the content to be communicated, the polarity and
magnifiers of the polarity (more, less, etc) and the order of the content. Other methods should
also be defined for: a) the creation and selection of patterns of content according to socials
attitudes; b) creation of thesaurus or ontologies containing domain concepts; c) aggregation of
operators to increase or decrease the content to be communicated by the agent and; d) a method
that recognizes text and translates it to voice so that the agent can communicate the actions in the
most appropriate way based on their social attitude.
2. Evaluation of the impact of pedagogical agents expressing social attitudes
For the evaluation of the animated pedagogical agents integrated into PAT2Math, an experiment
will be carried out with two classes of 7th grade students. During 3 months, students will use
solve first degree equations in the school computer lab during 50 minutes (the duration of one
class) once a week. Students will be randomly assigned to either an experimental or a control
group. The experimental group will use PAT2Math with the agent that has social attitudes,
implemented according to the SOCRATES model. Students in the control group, on the other
hand, will use PAT2Math with an implementation of an animated pedagogical agent that does
not have social attitudes. Both versions of the agent will have a pedagogical and motivational
role in the learning environment, greeting students, showing hints, demonstrating worked
examples, giving feedbacks, etc. The only difference between them is that the experimental
group agent follows the SOCRATES model and therefore can show social attitude. Students will
complete a pre-test and a post-test, which will allow us to evaluate the impact of the social agent
on students' learning. Besides, students will also fill out a post-questionnaire about their
perception of the agent. The answers of the questionnaire will allow us to verify whether the
social attitudes have a positive impact on students' perception of the agent. Besides, all students’
actions will be logged and analysed to verify the impact of the social attitudes of the agent on
students’ behavior. For example, we want to know if students who had the social agent presented
less undesired educational behaviors, such as help abuse ('gaming the system'), which happens
when the student tries to mislead the system to advance faster in the tasks.
The virtual patient endowed with the SOCRATES model will be evaluated in a similar way as
the pedagogical agent integrated in the PAT2Math learning environment. A set of participants,
both naïves participants, students in medicine, and doctors, will interact with two versions of the
virtual patient. In a control condition, the virtual patient will not express social attitudes whereas
in the experimental conditions the behavior of the virtual patient will results from the
SOCRATES model, reflecting different social attitudes. Post-questionnaires will enable us to
measure the effects of the virtual patient’s social attitudes on the participant's perception of the
virtual agent but also on the learning task (e.g. the difficulty of the task). Objective measures,
such as the duration of the interaction as well as the verbal behavior of the participants, will also
be considered to compare the learner’s behavior depending on the virtual patient’s social
attitudes.
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Project scope
For the execution of this project, it is necessary to accomplish the following five steps.
First, it is necessary to study the SOCRATES model. Although this model is well known by the
French team, who developed it, the Brazilian and Argentine researchers needs to learn it to
formalize the pedagogical agents.
Second, French and Brazilian teams need to define the pedagogical and emotional strategies of
the animated agents and the correlated actions. Although SOCRATES is a model of social
attitudes and it determines which actions the agent should perform according to the social
attitude, there is an upper level that is to define the mental state of the pedagogical agent (its
word representation, its social and pedagogical goals and the actions to achieve these goals).
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For example, the goal of the animated pedagogical agent that is going to be developed by the
Brazilian team and will be integrated to PAT2Math is to discourage the gaming the system
behavior of the student, for instance, when the student takes advantage of the hints provided by
the ITS to obtain the correct answer without reading and trying to understand the exercise. This
agent will provide feedback related to the problem faced by the student and makes interventions
when it realizes that the student is gaming. We want to developing two instances of APA, each
one implementing a different social attitude: a friendly and a suspicious agents. The agents’
strategies and actions of the friendly agent are educative and involves raising the student’s
awareness about the negative effects of gaming on learning. On the other hand, the agent with
the unfriendly attitude reveals that it suspects the student might be taking advantage by asking
for help. In this second case, the goal is to discourage the student’s gaming by demonstrating that
it is “aware” of this type of behavior. In both case, we must define the high-level strategies and
the agent’s specific actions.
In the context of the Acorformed platform to train doctors to break bad news, different social
attitudes of virtual patient will be considered: accommodating (friendly and submissive) and
aggressive (unfriendly and dominant). These different attitudes of patients are those used during
workshop organized in hospitals to train doctors to break bad news with actors playing the role
of patient.
The third step involves defining the specific verbal actions of the agents. At this stage the model
of verbal behavior of the virtual agents mentioned above will be implemented. Communicative
acts will be defined for the different social attitudes defined in the APA. An agent with a friendly
attitude should communicate kindly with the student. An agent with a hostile attitude should
communicate more seriously with the student. We are going to analyze the actions of the APA
implemented in PAT2Math and AcorformedSystem. An ontology or thesaurus containing the
concepts related to APA actions and domain concepts will be created. Communicative patterns
will be obtained for different social attitudes. Patterns are modified texts with polarity, polarity
intensifiers, changes in the order of words and quantity of words in the content. Finally, the
resulting text will be transferred to voice to be communicated by the APAs.
In the fourth step, we are going to implement the agents using the technologies described in the
previous section, i.e, the mental model of the agents. This step is going to be accomplished by
both the Brazilian and French teams.
In the last step, Brazilian and French teams are going to conduct the experimental evaluations.
In the case of the Brazilian team, PAT2Math is going to be used by a group of students who are
going to be assigned for the control or experimental condition. In the control condition, students
will have a APA with no social attitude. Students in the experimental condition will have either
the agent with the friendly or unfriendly social attitude. In the case of the French team, a group
of participants will interact with different versions of the virtual patient: a virtual patient with a
“neutral” social attitude (control condition), an accommodating patient, and an aggressive virtual
patient.
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Expected results
Below, we describe the main expected results for the projects. They are classified into three main
areas: technological, scientific, and educational results.
As technological results, we are going to have three implementations of animated pedagogical
agents following a model of social attitudes: the friendly and unfriendly agents integrated into
PAT2Math and the accommodating and aggressive virtual patient integrated into to
AcorformedSystem.
As scientific results, we aim at verifying how the social attitudes (i.e., friendly, unfriendly,
dominant, submissive) of animated pedagogical agents and their role in learning environments
impact on students learning, behavior and perception of the virtual agent and of the learning task.
Our research hypothesis is that a model of social attitudes can increase the believability of the
virtual agent and therefore more successfully engage students. Besides, the expression of social
attitudes by an agent can impact on how learners perceive the agent and the task (for instance the
difficulty of the task). As it occurs in human-human interaction, the learner may interact
differently depending on the agent’s social attitude.
As educational results, this project will result in more effective educational learning
environments in medicine for undergraduate students and in algebra for K12 students. We
believe that the integration of APAs that have a social attitude in learning environments will
make these systems more engaging and effective.
B3. Schedule, with main execution stages
In this section, we aim at specifying the expected duration and beginning period of each step
defined in the Section “Project Scope”.
Activities

1) Study of the SOCRATES model
2) Definition of the pedagogical and emotional strategies
of the animated agents and the correlated actions
3) Implementation of the animated pedagogical agent
by the Brazilian team
4) Implementation of the animated pedagogical agent
by the French team
5) Specification of the verbal actions of the APAs
6) Integration of the APA developed by the Brazilian
team with PAT2Math
7) Integration of the APA developed by the French team
with AcorformedSystem
8) Conduction of the experiment with PAT2Math by the
Brazilian team
9) Conduction of the experiment with
AcorformedSystem by the French team
10) Publication of articles describing the scientific results
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2018
1o
2o
semest. semest.
x
x
x

2019
1o
2o
semest. semest.

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

B4. Contributions
This project aims at combining the Brazilian, Argentine and French investigation teams’
expertise in Artificial Intelligence applied to Education and Virtual Agents to investigate the
impact of the expression of social attitudes (i.e., friendly, unfriendly, dominant, submissive) of
virtual agents, depending on their social role, on students’ behavior and learning and also on
students perception of the agent. The main goal of this project is to investigate how the social
attitudes (i.e., friendly, unfriendly, dominant, submissive) of animated pedagogical agents and
their role in learning environments impact on students learning, behavior and on their perception
of the virtual tutor.
The French team and the Brazilian team are going to implement APAs with different social
attitudes and integrate these APAs into two learning environments: (1) PAT2Math, an algebra
ITS for K12 students, in the case of Brazilian researchers; (2) AcorformedSystem, a learning
system for undergraduate students in Medicine, by french researchers. These implementation of
APAs with different social attitudes in different learning systems will allow us to verify the
impact of different social attitudes of APAs in different domains of learning.
The Argentine group, whose expertise involves natural languages processing will be responsible
for generating the verbal utterances of the developed agents.
B5. Regional Aspects
Indicate how the activities will stimulate effective scientific interactions between all the
participants.
The objective of this project is to share efforts, knowledge and experience in three specific topics
that until now have been worked separately by the three research teams involved in this project:
the expertise and research of Brazilian peers in the implementation of virtual agents in education;
models and methods created by researchers in France to provide social attitudes to virtual agents;
and the expertise and knowledge in natural language processing and text mining of the Argentine
team. Joining the research efforts of these three research teams will result in a more personalized
virtual agent with social attitude and able to communicate with people in a more humane way.
The results of this research will be implemented in the education domain. Virtual agents will
help students solve situations and problems more easily.
In summary the benefits to be obtained by this project at regional level and for all the
universities involved in this project are:
a) The concrete and specific research carried out by the different researchers from different
countries will be used to develop a more innovative Virtual Learning Agent.
o Integration of the SOCRATES model developed in France in the Brazilian platform;
o Integration of the module of text generation developed in Argentina in the French and
Brazilian platforms;
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o Development of a common protocol of experimentation (definition together of pre- and
post- questionnaires to be able to compare the results on the different platforms)
b) Strengthening relations between the different universities involved in this project.
Dissemination of research results worldwide.
c) Up-to-date research in relation to the latest results and advances in research developed by the
Brazilian, French and Argentine teams.
d) The possibility of contrasting approaches with different universities at a Latin American and
European level.
e) Increased knowledge about the development of APAs applied to education. Improvement of
research and professional skills when interacting with peers from other countries.
In this cooperation it is desired to obtain:
a) Access to new ideas and future developments derived from this project.
b) The improvement and extension of the own methods and developments that lead to new lines
of research.
f) The increase in the number of new collaborating entities from Latin-American and Europe.
B6. Institutions and CVs of coordinators
Description of each participating institution, and curriculum vitae of each participant (maximum
2 pages per participant).
UNISINOS
UNISINOS belongs to a global universities network supported by the Jesuits Corporation. It was
founded in 1969, in Southern Brazil. UNISINOS has employed efforts in order to contribute to a
regional development through education, research and social and business initiatives. The
investment in research, technology and innovation with a global strategic orientation has been
one of the drivers for setting a new knowledge economy in the region as a global research
university. Currently, UNISINOS is one of the biggest universities in Brazil, with around 31,000
students enrolled in 91 undergraduate programs, 26 master programs, and 17 PhD programs. It
was evaluated as the second best private university of Brazil in 2017 by the Brazilian Ministry of
Education.
The Graduate Program in Applied Computing (http://www.unisinos.br/ppg/computacao) at
UNISINOS, or Programa Interdisciplinar de Pós-graduação em Computação (PIPCA) in
Portuguese, started in 2000 and has graduated more than 230 master students. Currently, it has
13 PhD associate professors. Its main research areas are: artificial intelligence, Computer
Networks and Distributed Systems, Programming languages and Software Engineering,
Computer Graphics and Image Processing, and Operational Research. Since 2016, PIPCA has
received licence from Brazilian Ministry of Education to also graduate PhD students.
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Aix-Marseille Université - LSIS Lab - DIMAG Team
The LSIS (Laboratoire des Sciences de l’Information et des Systèmes) is a mixed Aix- Marseille
University - CNRS research unit (UMR 6168). It actually gathers near to 200 researchers
professors and PhD students. By its composition, the research activities of the laboratory cover
topics in computer science control systems and image processing. The team DIMAG is
composed of 13 faculty members (5 full professors, 8 associate professors) and 10 contract
researchers (9 PhD students, one post- doctorate). Its research activities are dedicated, among
other things, to develop models and algorithms for information retrieval, information extraction
and data mining applicable to large collection of documents (digital libraries), web pages or
multimodal data; but also used to integrate social and emotional dimensions in virtual agents to
improve human-machine interaction.

The Instituto de Informática ( IdeI), created in 1987, is a research and development unit of the
Facultad de Ciencias Exactas, Físicas y Naturales de la Universidad Nacional de San Juan
(UNSJ). IdeI's mission is to contribute to the society with scientific knowledge and technological
development in computer science. 30 researchers work in the IDEI performing research and
transfer tasks to meet the needs and problems of local society.
The Laboratorio de Tecnologías Adaptativas y Colaborativas (LabTAC) is part of the IdeI.
This laboratory has 1 PhD in computer science, 6 magister, 5 PhD students, 4 master's students
and 4 undergraduate students. Currently, LabTAC is working on 2 international projects and 2
national projects. The research lines of the laboratory are: Artificial Intelligence, Text Mining,
Recommender Systems, Personalization, Human Computer Interaction and Ontologies.
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Model CV (maximum 2 pages)
1/ Personal data
Name: Patricia Augustin Jaques Maillard
Birth date: 04/04/1976
Professional address (with telephone and e-mail):
Universidade do Vale do Rio dos Sinos (UNISINOS)
Programa Interdisciplinar de Pós Graduação em Computação Aplicada (PIPCA)
Av. Unisinos, 950 - São Leopoldo - Cristo Rei - São Leopoldo - CEP: 93022000, RS Brasil, Telefone: +55 51 99246-5427 E-mail: pjaques@unisinos.br
Current job title and size of the research group: Associate professor at Programa
Interdisciplinar de Pós Graduação em Computação Aplicada (PIPCA), composed by 13
researchers.
2/ Highest obtained degree (with indication of place and date) PhD in Computer Science, in
2004, at Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul (UFRGS), Porto Alegre, Brazil, with
sandwich stage at Universite Joseph Fourrier, in 2002.
3/ Professional activity in the last 5 years Associate Professor in Computer Science, Artificial
Intelligence, at UNISINOS, Brazil.
5/ Awards, fellowships and external recognition
2004 - Jose Negrete Best Paper Award at Iberamia 2004
2008 - Best paper at Simpósio Brasileiro de Informática na Educação
6/ Ongoing funded research projects with dates, titles, sources of funding
In all projects listed below, Patricia was the coordinator.
●
●

(2014-2017) Apoio a Formação Espontânea de Grupos de Alta Performance em Ambientes Inteligentes de
Aprendizagem Colaborativa Utilizando Técnicas de Gamificação e Ontologias (Processo CNPq:
400481/2013-8 : 71/2013 / 2013 - call MEC/MCTI/CAPES/CNPQ/FAPS 71/2013, R$60.000,00
(2014-2018) Estudando os Efeitos Pedagógicos de Agentes Animados Emocionais em Sistemas Tutores
Inteligentes (call Projeto de Bolsa de Produtividade DT - Nível 1D), R$105.600,00

7/ Projects approved in the least 5 years
In all projects listed below, Patricia was the coordinator.
●
●
●
●

(2014-2015) Computação é tri-legal! O ensino de programação como estratégia para despertar o interesse
de adolescentes em Computação (call MCTI/CNPq/SPM-PR/Petrobras 18/2013), R$35.264,00
(2011-2014) Considerando as emoções do aluno para promover a aprendizagem de álgebra (call Edital
Universal 14/2011 - Faixa B - Processo: 470485/2011-6), R$28.140,00
(2011-2013) SIMTUR - Sistema Inteligente de Monitoramento de Tráfego Urbano (call RNP/CTIC), R$
1.181.632,91
(2011-2013) ACAI: Affective Conversational Agents for learnIng (call STIC-AMSUD/CAPES),
R$60.000,00
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8/ Publications
8.1 – Highlight the most important publications related to the project theme
●
●
●

GLUZ, J.; JAQUES, P. A. A Probabilistic Formalization of the Appraisal for the OCC Event-based
Emotions. THE JOURNAL OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH (PRINT), v.58, p.627 - 664,
2017.
MARTINS, I.; MORAIS, F.; SCHAAB, BRUNO; JAQUES, P. A.Pedagogical Agent Gestures to Improve
Learner Comprehension of Abstract Concepts in Hints. International Journal of Information and
Communication Technology Education, v.12, p.65 - 75, 2016.
CARLOTTO, TALVANY; JAQUES, PATRICIA A. The effects of animated pedagogical agents in an
English-as-a-foreign-language learning environment. International Journal of Human-Computer Studies
(Print), v.95, p.15 - 26, 2016.

8.2 – Publications in cooperation with the project partners
●
●
●
●
●

BORGES, SIMONE S. et al. Reduced GUI for an interactive geometry software: Does it affect students'
performance?. Computers in Human Behavior, v.54, p.124 - 133, 2016.
PAIVA, RANILSON; et al. What do students do on-line? Modeling students' interactions to improve their
learning experience. Computers in Human Behavior, v.64, 2016.
NUNES, T. M.; BITTENCOURT, I.; ISOTANI, S.; JAQUES, P. A. Discouraging Gaming the System
through Interventions of an Animated Pedagogical Agent In: European Conference on Technology
Enhanced Learning (EC-TEL), 2016, Lyon. Switzerland: Springer, 2016. p.139 - 151
LYRA, K. T. et al.. Infographics or Graphics+Text: Which Material is Best for Robust Learning? In: 2016
IEEE 16th Int. Conf. on Advanced Learning Technologies (ICALT).
Seffrin, Henrique; BITTENCOURT, IG I.; ISOTANI, SEIJI; JAQUES, PATRICIA A. Modelling Students'
Algebraic Knowledge with Dynamic Bayesian Networks In: 2016 IEEE 16th Int. Conf. on Advanced
Learning Technologies (ICALT).,

9/ Theses oriented and post-doctoral fellows supervised
9.1 – Finished/defended in the last 5 years
All works below are master dissertations supervised at PIPCA/UNISINOS (year of defense):
●
●
●
●

Henrique Manfron Seffrin. Avaliando o conhecimento algébrico do estudante através de redes bayesianas
dinâmicas. 2015.
Tiago Kautzman. UM MODELO DE AGENTE PEDAGÓGICO PARA O TREINAMENTO
ADAPTATIVO
DA
HABILIDADE
METACOGNITIVA
DE
MONITORAMENTO
DO
CONHECIMENTO EM SISTEMAS TUTORES INTELIGENTES. 2015.
Tiago Sommer. USO DE CROWDSOURCING E GAMIFICAÇÃO PARA MOTIVAR A
PARTICIPAÇÃO E COLABORAÇÃO DE CIDADÃOS EM SISTEMAS INTELIGENTES DE
TRANSPORTE: Um Estudo de caso com o sistema Antares. 2015.
Rodrigo Bastos. DETERMINAÇÃO DE CAMINHOS MÍNIMOS EM APLICAÇÕES DE TRANSPORTE
PÚBLICO: Um Estudo de caso para a Cidade Porto Alegre. 2013.

9.2 – Ongoing
All works below are master dissertation supervised at PIPCA/UNISINOS (year of start):
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Roger Alan Stein. Sentiment Analysis. Start: 2017.
Felipe de Morais. Emotion regulation of learners in tutoring systems. Start: 2017.
Robson Pandolfi. Chatterbots in Data Journalism. Start: 2017.
Rodrigo Smiderle. Gamification in Intelligent Tutoring Systems. Start: 2017.
Fernando Meregali Xavier. Gamification in Intelligent Tutoring Systems. Start: 2017.
Jarden Silveira Silveira Caldas. Emotional Learning analytics. Start: 2016.
Antônio Augusto Alves. Computação afetiva no ensino de programação. Start: 2015.
Willian Ortega. Visualização de dados para o professor em Sistemas Tutores Inteligentes. Start: 2015.
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Model CV (maximum 2 pages)
1/ Personal data
Name: Magalie Ochs
Birth date: 05/11/1980
Professional address (with telephone and e-mail):
Laboratoire des Sciences de l'Information et des Systèmes (LSIS)
Polytech Marseille - Aix-Marseille Université (AMU)
Domaine universitaire de St Jérôme
Avenue Escadrille Normandie Niemen
F-13397, Marseille Cedex 20 (France)
TEL : 06 50 84 43 57
magalie.ochs@lsis.org
Current job title and size of the research group: Associate professor in the DIMAG Team
(composed of 14 associate professors and 19 phd students and post-docs) at the LSIS lab in AixMarseille Université.
2/ Highest obtained degree (with indication of place and date)
PhD in Computer Science, in 2007, at Université Paris 8 in France in collaboration with the
French Telecommunication Company Orange Labs (company scholarship).
3/ Professional activity in the last 5 years
Ongoing: Associate Professor in Computer Science, at LSIS, Aix-Marseille Université, France.
Co- editor for the Journal HCI Frontier, Co- animation of the national work group on embodied
conversational agent
2009- 2014: Researcher at the CNRS Telecom ParisTech in the team headed by Catherine
Pelachaud specialized on Embodied Conversational Agent
5/ Awards, fellowships and external recognition
2016-2020 : PEDR (Prime d’Encadrement Doctoral et de Recherche) - French Grant
2015 : Best Paper Award for IVA 2015
6/ Ongoing funded research projects with dates, titles, sources of funding
2015-2018 : ANR Project Acorformed http://www.lpl-aix.fr/~acorformed/
7/ Projects approved in the least 5 years
In the project listed in the following, Magalie Ochs participated to the project when she was at
the CNRS team:
-

ANR Project "My Little Artificial Companions World" - MOCA
European Network of Excellence on Social Signals : Social Signal Processing Network
of Excellence (SSPNet)
European Project FP7 "Real and Virtual Engagement in Realistic Immersive
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-

Environments" - REVERIE
European Project FP7 "Training young Adult's Regulation of emotions and Development
of Social Interaction Skills" - TARDIS

8/ Publications
8.1 – Highlight the most important publications related to the project theme
-

-

An architecture of virtual patient simulation platform to train doctors to break bad news,
Magalie Ochs, Grégoire de Montcheuil, Jean-Marie Pergandi, Jorane Saubesty, Catherine
Pelachaud, Daniel Mestre and Philippe Blache, Conference on Computer Animation and
Social Agents (CASA), 2017, Séoul, Korea.
Evaluating Social Attitudes of a Virtual Tutor, Florian Pecune, Angelo Cafaro, Magalie
Ochs, Catherine Pelachaud, Proc. of the International Conference on Intelligent Virtual
Agent - Los Angeles,California, Sept. 2016
SOCRATES : from SOCial Relations to ATtitude ExpressionS, Florian Pecune, Magalie
Ochs, Stacy Marsella, Catherine Pelachaud, Proc. of the International Conference on
Autonomous Agent and Multi-Agent Systems (AAMAS) 2016
A Formal Model of Social Relations for Artificial Companions, Florian Pecune, Magalie
Ochs and Catherine Pelachaud, European Workshop on Multi-Agent Systems (EUMAS),
Toulouse, 2013
From a User-Created Corpus of Virtual Agent's Non-Verbal Behavior to a Computational
Model of Interpersonal Attitudes, Brian Ravenet, Magalie Ochs and Catherine Pelachaud,
Intelligent Virtual Agent Conference (IVA) (impact factor: 1.76), Edinburgh, Scotland,
2013

9/ Theses oriented and post-doctoral fellows supervised
9.1 – Finished/defended in the last 5 years
● Florian Pecune, PhD in Computer Science - co-supervised with Catherine Pelachaud,
Decision Making Model for artificial companions in different contexts of social
interaction - ANR Project MOCA - PhD defended in 2016
● Brian Ravenet, PhD in Computer Science - co-supervised with Catherine Pelachaud Model of social relations of autonomous agent in virtual environments - European
Project REVERIE - PhD defended in 2015
● Mathieu Chollet, PhD in Computer Science - co-supervised with Catherine Pelachaud Model of socio-emotional strategies through virtual character’s nonverbal behavior: the
case of a virtual recruiter - European Project TARDIS - PhD defended in 2015
9.2 – Ongoing
Gael Guibon, PhD in Computer Science - co-supervised with Patrice Bellot, Automatic, realtime and adaptative recommendation of emojis - PhD with the Caléa company.
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Model CV (maximum 2 pages)
1/ Personal data
Name: Silvana Vanesa Aciar
Birth date: 02/02/1978
Professional address (with telephone and e-mail):
Universidad Nacional de San Juan (UNSJ). Instituto de Informática. Laboratorio de Tecnologías
Adaptativas y Colaborativas (LabTAC)
Complejo Universitario Islas Malvinas (CUIM), Av. Ignacio de la Roza y Meglioli. Rivadavia.
San Juan, Argentina. CP. 5400. Telefone: +54 0264 4265101 E-mail: saciar@unsj-cuim.edu.ar
Current job title and size of the research group:
Associate professor at Instituto de Informática de la UNSJ. Composed by 15 researchers.
PhD in Computer Science, in 2007, at Universitat de Girona, Spain.
3/
Professional activity in the last 5 years Associate Professor in Computer Science at
Instituto de Informática at UNSJ.
5/
Awards, fellowships and external recognition
2010-2012 Postdoctoral fellowships at UNSJ . CONICET Argentina
2007-2009 Postdoctoral fellowships at Easy Innova. Spain.
2002-2002 Scholarships at Universitat de Girona. Spain.
6/

Ongoing funded research projects with dates, titles, sources of funding
●
●
●

(2016-2019) Red Colaborativa para soportar los procesos de enseñanza-aprendizaje en el área de
Interacción Humano - Computador a nivel Iberoamericano. ASOCIACIÓN UNIVERSITARIA
IBEROAMERICANA DE POSGRADO. USD 5000
(2016-2017) Red para la creación y publicación de objetos virtuales de aprendizaje de calidad en
repositorios. Secretaria de Políticas Universitarias – SPU. Argentina. $ 60000.
(2015-2017) Predicción y análisis de comportamiento de usuarios web desde fuentes no estructuradas.
CICITCA UNSJ. $20000.

7/ Projects approved in the least 5 years
● (2013-2016) RED IBEROAMERICANA
●
●
●

DE
APOYO
A
LOS
PROCESOS
DE
ENSEÑANZAAPRENDIZAJE DE COMPETENCIAS PROFESIONALES A TRAVÉS DE ENTORNOS
UBICUOS Y COLABORATIVOS. CYTED. € 33000
(2014-2015) Red para la Integración de Universidades en el uso de TIC para la Inclusión en la Educación
Superior. Secretaria de Políticas Universitarias – SPU. Argentina. $ 40000.
(2014-2015) Recomendación de objetos de repositorios institucionales en base al comportamiento de los
usuarios. Secretaria de Políticas Universitarias – SPU. Argentina. $ 40000.
(2013-2015) DESARROLLO DE HERRAMIENTAS TECNOLÓGICAS DE SOPORTE A LA
EDUCACIÓN VIRTUAL. CICITCA UNSJ. $13000.
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●
●
●

Considerando as emoções do aluno para promover a aprendizagem de álgebra (call Edital Universal
14/2011 - Faixa B - Processo: 470485/2011-6), R$28.140,00
(2011-2013) Sistema recomendador de objetos de aprendizaje accesibles y adapatativosSistema
recomendador de objetos de aprendizaje accesibles y adapatativos. CAPES –MINCYT . USD 6000.
(2011-2013) ACAI: Affective Conversational Agents for learnIng (call STIC-AMSUD/CAPES),
R$60.000,00

8/ Publications
8.1 – Highlight the most important publications related to the project theme
● SILVANA ACIAR; GABRIELA ACIAR; CESAR COLLAZO; CARINA GONZALEZ. User

●

●

●

Recommender System Based on Knowledge, Availability, and Reputation From Interactions in Forums.
IEEE Revista Iberoamericana de Tecnologias del Aprendizaje.: IEEE-RITA. 2016 vol. n°. p - . issn 19328540.
LAURA ABALLAY; SILVANA ACIAR; CARINA GONZALEZ; CESAR COLLAZO. Método de
Medición de la Percepción de los usuarios sobre los sistemas E-Learning de los Centros e Instituciones
Educativas. International journal of information systems and software engineering for big companies
(ijisebc).: United Academic Journals (UA Journals). 2016 vol. n°. p28 - 42. issn 2387-0184.
SILVANA ACIAR; GABRIELA ACIAR; LAKHMI C. JAIN; HIMANSU SEKHAR BEHERA.
Analyzing User?s Comments to Peer Recommendations in Virtual Communities. Computational
Intelligence in Data Mining.Smart Innovation, Systems and Technologies. : Springer India. 2014. p583 592. isbn 978-81-322-2204-0
SILVANA ACIAR; GABRIELA ACIAR; CESAR COLLAZO; CARINA GONZALEZ. Sistema
recomendador de usuarios en base al conocimiento, disponibilidad y reputación obtenida de interacciones
en foros. IEEE- VAEP RITA.: IEE. 2015 vol.3 n°1. p20 - 26. issn 2255-5706.

8.2 – Publications in cooperation with the project partners
9/ Theses oriented and postdoctoral fellows supervised
9.1 – Finished/defended in the last 5 years
All works below are master dissertations supervised by Silvana Aciar.
● Laura Aballay. Método para obtener emociones desde foros utilizando técnicas de text mining. Maestría en
Informática. UNSJ. 2017.

● Leandro Castro. Método de recomendación basado en información de usuarios de las redes sociales.
Maestría en Informática. UNSJ. 2017.

● Ilda Flavia Millán Tejada. Implementación de un moderador de automático a una conversación de chat en
●
●

un entorno virtual educativo. Tesis de Maestría en Procesos Educativos mediados por Tecnología.
Universidad Nacional de Córdoba. 2015
Centro de Estudios Avanzados, Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, Argentina.
Sergio Flores. Desarrollo de un moderador automático para salas de chat. Maestría en Informática.
Universidad de la Matanza. 2015.

9.2 – Ongoing
All works below are PhD thesis supervised by Silvana Aciar at the PhD program in Computer
Sciences at UNSJ.
● Maria Teresa Murazo. Paralelismo Híbrido aplicado a soluciones de problemas de Datos Masivos. Start:
2016.

● Mathias Diaz. Estrategia eficiente de enrutamiento a un punto destino dinámico y en tiempo real. Start:
2016.

● Diego Medel. Predicción del usuario web en base a información del contexto. Start: 2017.
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B7. Additional information
List all the complementary fundings expected or already obtained.
● French ANR funds to developed the Acorformed system (2016 - 2018) 1 integrating an
autonomous virtual agent playing the role of a patient, a dialog system, a speech
synthesis and a speech recognition system for a natural language interaction with a
virtual patient with different devices : virtual reality room, 3D glasses and simple PC.
● In the Brazilian side, we expect to receive institutional scholarships from Capes/CNPq
for master and PhD students who will work in the project. We already have 3 master
scholarships and we expect to have more 1 PhD scholarship.
Experience of the coordinators in similar projects.
● Patricia Jaques and Silvana Aciar were coordinators(Brazil and Argentine) of a previous
project STIC-AMSUD: (2011-2013) ACAI: Affective Conversational Agents for
learnIng (call STIC-AMSUD/CAPES).
● Patricia Jaques was the brazilian coordinator of a CAPES/COFECUB project: (2007
- 2010) Sistemas Inteligentes de Aprendizagem: Afetividade na Interação Tutor-Aluno.
PRAIA (Pedagogical Rational and Affective Inteligent Agents)
Perspectives of continuing collaboration after project financing is over.
The group foresees various possibilities of funding for continuing the cooperation:
CapesCofecub, PICS-CNRS/CNPq, European funding for international cooperation, sandwich
and co-tutelle Capes scholarships. The subject of future projects will continue to be Affective
Computing in Intelligent Learning Environments.

B8. International referees
Suggest names of at least 3 international referees to evaluate the project. These researchers
should not be connected to people in the project.
1-

Patricia Tedesco (UFPE, Brazil) - pcart@cin.ufpe.br

2-

Julita Valisseva (University of Saskatchewan, Canada) - jiv@cs.usask.ca

3-

Winslow Burleson (New York University College of Nursing, USA) - wb50@nyu.edu

4-

Stefano Cerri (University of Montpellier, France) - cerri@lirmm.fr

1

http://www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/en/anr-fundedproject/?solr=run&tx_lwmsuivibilan_pi2%5BCODE%5D=ANR-14-CE24-0034
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Names of referees who should not review this project in your opinion (optional)
1B9. Public and private support obtained related to the project:
Previous project STIC AMSUD / MATH AMSUD?
YES NO
If YES, indicate the code, the year and the name of the project:
Other public support in the past (ECOS, COFECUB, CNRS, European Union, etc.):
Other private support in the past:
Prospects for public or private support in the future:
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C. Project Budget
Project title: EMPATIA
Participating institutions: UNISINOS, UFAL, USP, UNIRIO, LSIS, UNSJ

The STIC-AmSud program funds travel expenses (air tickets and per diem) to researchers in research missions and workshops.
C1. First year (2018)
Planned missions – Year 1
Mission Objectives:
(A) Formalization of the mental states of the two virtual characters and integration of SOCRATES into the two training platforms. This mission
has as objective the detailed definition of the activities for the integration of the SOCRATES model into both platforms developed by Brazilian and
French teams.
(B) Formalization of the agent’s verbal behavior. The purpose of this mission is the presentation of the Pedagogical and Virtual Agents and SOCRATES
model to argentine team.
(C) Formalization of the agent’s verbal behavior. In this mission the agent’s verbal behavior model will be defined based on SOCRATES Model.
(D) Formalization of the agent’s verbal behavior. With French peers the activities for the Integration of the verbal behavior’s model in the virtual agent
will be defined.
(E) Implementation of the virtual agent with social attitudes and verbal behavior. In this mission, argentine student will interact with Brazilian team in
the implementation of the agent's verbal behavior model in a virtual agent
(F) Implementation of the virtual agent with social attitudes and verbal behavior. In this mission, Brazilian student will interact with French team in the
implementation of the animated pedagogical agent with SOCRATES model
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Researche
r

Status
(student,
junior,
senior)

Institution

Origin

Destination

Patricia Jaques

Senior
researcher

UNISINOS

Brazil

France

Sean Siqueira

Senior
researcher

UNIRIO

Brazil

Ig Ibert
Bittencourt

Senior
researcher

UNISINOS

João Gluz

Senior
researcher

Silvana Aciar

Planne
d date

Duration
(max. 30
days)

Estimated
cost of
the trip
(€)

Estimate
of total
per diem
( €)

Trip and
Mission
funding
institution

2018
February

10 days

2000

3.700

Capes

(A)

France

2018
February

10 days

2000

3.700

Capes

(A)

Brazil

Argentina

2018
March

10 days

600

2.600

Capes

(B)

UNISINOS

Brazil

Argentina

2018
March

10 days

600

2.600

Capes

(B)

Senior
Researcher

UNSJ

Argentina France

May 2018

15 days

2500

5550

Mincyt

(C)

Magalie Ochs

Senior
Researcher

Aix-Marseille
Université

France

Argentina

July 2018

10 days

2500

3700

Aix-Marseille
Université

(D)

Adrian Chifu

Senior
Research

Aix-Marseille
Université

France

Argentina

July 2018

10 days

2500

3700

Aix-Marseille
Université

(D)

27

Mission
objectives

PhD student UNSJ

Argentina Brasil

September
2018

20 days

Felipe de
Morais

PhD
Student

UFAL

Brazil

Argentina

2018

6 months

(E)

Helena
Macedo

PhD
Student

USP

Brazil

France

2018

6 months

(F)

28

600

5200

(E)

Mathias Diaz

Mincyt

CONSOLIDATED BUDGET: Year 1
Funding requested to the STIC-AmSud Program
Estimated costs (€)
B- Maintenance costs (per diem)

TOTAL

5,000

7,400

12,400

MINCYT Argentina

3,100

10,750

13,850

CAPES Brazil

5,200

12,600

17,800

13,300

30,750

44,050

A.

Travel costs (air tickets)

MAEDI France
CNRS France
INRIA France
Institut Mines-Télecom
France

CONICYT Chile
CONACYT Paraguay
CONCYTEC Peru
ANII Uruguay
MPPEUCT Venezuela
SENESCYT Ecuador
COLCIENCIAS Colombia
Total requested funding to
STIC-AmSud
Other funding2
TOTAL

2

Specify in additional page.
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C2. Second year (2019)
Second year funding depends on approval of intermediate progress report.
Planned missions – Year 2
Missions Objectives:
(A) Implementation of the virtual agent with social attitudes and verbal behavior. In this mission, Brazilian and Argentine teams are going to evaluate
the state of the implementation of the of the agent's verbal behavior model in a virtual agent

(B) Implementation of the virtual agent with social attitudes and verbal behavior. In this mission, Brazilian and Argentine teams are going to evaluate

the state of the implementation of the of the agent's verbal behavior model in a virtual agent
(C) Implementation of the virtual agent with social attitudes and verbal behavior. In this mission Brazilian and French teams are going to virtual agent
with SOCRATES Model in both training platform.
(D) Implementation of the virtual agent with social attitudes and verbal behavior. In this mission Brazilian and French teams are going to virtual agent
with SOCRATES Model in both training platform.
(E) Implementation of the virtual agent with social attitudes and verbal behavior. Integration of the agent's verbal behavior model in the case study
of breaking bad news in the platform Acoformed.
(F) Implementation of the virtual agent with social attitudes and verbal behavior. Integration of the agent's verbal behavior model in the case study
of PAT2Math.
(G) Evaluation of the training platforms with and without the social attitudes models. The three teams Brazilian, French and Argentine are going to
meet at UNISINOS, Brazil. The purpose of this mission is the design of the experiment to evaluate the virtual pedagogical agent. The experiments in
Brazil and France will start on September 2019.
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Researcher

Status

Institution

Origin

Destinat.

Patricia Jaques

Senior
researcher

UNISINOS

Brazil

Argentina

2019 February

10 days

600

2,600

Capes

(A)

Sean Siqueira

Senior
researcher

UNIRIO

Brazil

Argentina

2019 February

10 days

600

2,600

Capes

(B)

João Gluz

Senior
researcher

UNIRIO

Brazil

France

2019 February

10 days

2000

3,700

Capes

(C)

Ig Ibert Bittencourt

Senior
researcher

UNISINOS

Brazil

France

2019 February

10 days

2000

3,700

Capes

(D)

Diego Medel

PhD
Student

UNSJ

Argentina

France

Febrero 2019

15 days

2500

5550

Mincyt

(E)

Juan Ignacio
Olivares

Student

UNSJ

Argentina

Brasil

Febrer 2019

15 days

600

5200

Mincyt

(F)

Magalie Ochs

Senior
Researcher

Aix-Marseille
Université

France

Brazil

July 2019

10 days

1500

3700

AixMarseille
Université

(G)

Erwan Tranvouez

Senior
Research

Aix-Marseille
Université

France

Brazil

July 2019

10 days

1500

3700

AixMarseille
Université

(G)

Silvana Aciar

Senior
researcher

UNSJ

Argentina

Brasil

July 2019

10 days

600

2600

Mincyt

(G)
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Planned date

Durati.

cost
trip

per
diem

funding
instituti

Mission
objectiv

CONSOLIDATED BUDGET: Year 2
Funding requested to the STIC-AmSud Program
Estimated costs (€)

B- Maintenance costs (per diem)

TOTAL

3,000

7,400

10,400

MINCYT Argentina

3,700

13,350

17,050

CAPES Brazil

5,200

12,600

17,800

11,900

33,350

45,250

A.

Travel costs (air tickets)

MAEDI France
CNRS France
INRIA France
Institut Mines-Télecom
France

CONICYT Chile
CONACYT Paraguay
CONCYTEC Peru
ANII Uruguay
MPPEUCT Venezuela
SENESCYT Ecuador
COLCIENCIAS Colombia
Total requested funding to
STIC-AmSud
Other funding3
TOTAL

3

Specify in additional page.
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C3. BUDGET TOTALS

Funding requested to
MAEDI (France)
Funding requested to
INRIA (France)
Funding requested to
CNRS (France)
Funding requested to
Institut Mines-Telecom
(France)
Funding requested to
MINCYT (Argentina)
Funding requested to
CAPES (Brazil)
Funding requested to
CONICYT (Chile)
Funding requested to
CONACYT (Paraguay)
Funding requested to
CONCYTEC (Peru)
Funding requested to
ANII (Uruguay)
Funding requested to
SENESCYT (Ecuador)
Funding requested to
MPPEUCT (Venezuela)
Funding requested to
COLCIENCIAS
(Colombia)
Matching funds from the
partners

Year 1

Year 2

Total

12,400

10,400

22,800

13,850

17,050

30,900

17,800

17,800

35,600

44,050

45,250

Other sources
89,300
TOTAL
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